ProMat Bistro – The Best Way to Eat, Meet, & Network at ProMat 2015
We know it can be difficult to find a quick, well-balanced meal or a place to sit and meet with colleagues
during a busy convention. ProMat Bistro the ideal lunch option for exhibitors to eat, meet, and network right
on the show floor.
Utilize the valuable time you have with attendees by scheduling off-booth lunches and meetings at ProMat
Bistro. Tables can be reserved for your company so you always have an off-booth meeting site throughout
the day. Table reservations include pre-purchased lunch tickets, so you can skip the long lines and get right
down to business.
Bistro lunch tickets can be purchased online and onsite for $24 per person. Purchase your Bistro Ticket in
advance to take advantage of early bird discount and avoid lines at the cashier. With pre-purchased tickets,
you proceed directly to the Bistro host for immediate seating.
With the ProMat Bistro, you have a variety of menu options, including soup and salads, meat and vegetarian
entrees, seasonal vegetables, and side items. View the all-inclusive menus at
www.ProMatBistro.com/menu.php.

Location: McCormick Convention Center, Exhibit Hall A South
Dates: Monday, March 23, 2015 - Thursday, March 26, 2015
Time: 11:00 AM - 2:30 PM
Price: Individual Tickets: $24
Small Table Package: $240 (includes 10 tickets)
Large Table Package: $480 (includes 20 tickets)
Website: www.ProMatBistro.com

What Guests are Saying
“The food was delicious and it was so nice to know that when you went to lunch you were going to have
someplace comfortable to sit and enjoy it.”
“The food was excellent and your staff was so helpful and welcoming.”
“The Bistro was a huge hit with all of our employees. Not only was it located nearby, but it only took minutes
to get in and out for those demonstrator's who could only spare a short time away from our exhibit.”

Make Planning for ProMat Easier & More Enjoyable
As an added value of Bistro Tickets, the Bistro team provides free concierge services online before the show
and onsite during ProMat. Our team has assembled a list of Chicago’s most reputable Restaurants,
Shopping, and Sightseeing Tours that you can view online at www.BistroTickets.com/While-inChicago.aspx.
Take our Quick Concierge Survey at www.toqueandbottle.formstack.com/forms/conciergesurvey for
advanced dining recommendations and private party bookings. A member of the Bistro team will respond to
your request within 24 hours of submitting.

